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Legislature Studies 
Financial Aid And 
Voting For Students 
Ken Qark 
Editor 
SANTA FE -· St>Jdents at• 
tending parocnial colleges and 
universities in New Mexico may 
become eligible to receive financial 
aid- from the -state if a hill in-
troduced Thursday hy Rep. Nick 
Salazar, D-Rio Arriba, is enacted 
by the legislature. Also, a hi!I to 
start the process of giving students 
full voting rights on the state's 
Boards of Regents is nearly ready to 
be introduced, Rep. Judy Pratt, 
D-Bernalillo, said yesterday. 
influential·tegislators, prompt more 
support for them, ·· 
Forty-four other states already 
provide such assistance to lltUdents, 
including Texas and California, 
which have over 100 private, post-
secondary institutions. But this is 
-the first .. time such clegislation has~ . 
been introduced In New Mexico, 
Salazar said. 
The constitutionality of 
Demonstrators tot and against restrictive ttbortion laws gathered at the east entrance of the capitol 
in Santa Fe yesterday to express their ()pinions to legislators and visitors. (Photo by Ken Clark) 
And Sen. Francisco Gonzales, 
D-Taos, Mora and San Miguel, 
said a bill he introduced 'T'uesday 
would waive tuition at state 
universities for veterans because 
''we, as a nation, owe it to those 
who have served our country." 
providing state funds for students 
at private institutions has been 
questioned, but Salazar said he has 
already received an Attorney 
General's opinion that ''clears the 
problem of constitutionality" of 
the act. 
One justification for the act given 
by Salazar is the state's subsidizing 
educational costs for non-resident 
students. Women For, Against Abortion "Vets awarded financial benefits 
will pay b;ick the investment/' 
Gonzales said, "because they will 
earn higher salaries and by doing so 
pay more in t~es than if they did 
not have the educati«m ortraining" 
to get high paying Jobs. 
SANTA FE ""'"' Two groups of 
women, children and a few men 
gathered. in front . of the capitol 
building in Santa Fe yesterday 
representing both sides of the 
controversial abortion rights issue;o 
About 80 demonsfrators, equally 
divided between the two factions, 
carried signs and banners and 
distributed literature to legislators, 
staff members and visitors to the 
capitol. The groups were quiet itt 
Law Students Protest· 
Against Late Grades 
Bruce Cline, a 1aw student at 
UNM, said he is unhappy with 
some of the practices of the in-
structors at the law school. 
Although.. the instructors have 
been asked by Dean Robert 
Desiderio to tum in their grades 
four weeks after the end of the 
semester, many grades have not yet 
been posted for the 1980 fall 
semester, he said. In protest, 
students ba\'e pinned a blue book 
for every day ~the grades are late 
onto a bulletin board at the Jaw 
school. 
''People were putting up a flag 
for every day the hostages were in 
captivity, and we are putting up a 
blue book for every day the grades 
are not released, u said Cline. 
Another studentj Gerry Dumas, 
said althOugh seven instructors are 
late in getting grades inJ two have 
given firrn c:ommitments to get the 
grades in by Monday. 
Estes Named 
To NCAA 
Linda Estes1 UNM's dire~tor 
of women1s athletics, has been 
named to the NCAA Executive 
Committee. 
the committee, which holds 
four meetings a year itt Kansas 
City, deals with the t:ham-
pionshlps and finances of the 
NCAA. 
''This is a good opportunity· 
because it gives me a ehanee to 
work with athletics at the first 
le(lelj'' Estes said. 
"Those instructors usually have 
their grades in on time. Others are 
perpetual offenders.'' he said. 
Dumas said he thought the 
school policy is "more than 
adequate" and that expecting 
grades to be in after four weeks is 
10not outrageous.'' 
Dumas said he was unhappy that 
the professors did not carry out 
their own policy. 
He said there are exceptional 
circumstances under which a 
prOfessor might be late with grades. 
''One professor has taken it very 
seriously and feels bad about being 
late!' 
Dumas said one professor with 
106 students who gave a three-hour 
essay exam is late .in posting grades, 
while another professor with UO 
students posted grades two weeks 
before the deadline. 
The practice of turning grades in 
late is fairlY common throughout 
the nation, he said. "The tradition 
in the U.S. is for law professors to 
give grades whan they damned well 
please.'' 
ln mixed praise of the taw 
J)rogram, Oumas said, 11This is one 
.of the J!lpst progressive laW schools, 
one ofthe most integrated and with 
one of the best affirmative action 
programs. Nearly SO percent ·of the 
students are women/' 
One of the professors who was 
late in posting grades said, ' 41 think 
they ha:ve a tight to complain. t 
appreciate their ptc:lblem. u She said 
in a: sense the students do not 
generally have rnuch leverage. 
'T'he profe!lsor said the .at .. 
rnosphere on the main campus was 
different than that of the law 
continued on page 6 
their demonstration compared to 
other groups which have 
demonstrated at past legislative 
sessions, 
Women in favor of pro-choice 
legislation, carrying hand-made 
signs with such messages as "lf 
Men Got Pregnant Abortion 
Would Be A Sacrament, .. were 
present to recognize the eighth 
anniversary of the Supreme court 
ruling in favor of federally funded 
abortions and to "demonstrate 
public support for choice!'' said 
Nancy Eltefson. Ellefson is 
coordinator for New Mexico Right 
to Choose and a lobbyist for the 
Coalition for Abortion Choice. 
An opposing group, composed. 
mostly of children carrying printed 
posters, demonstrated their support 
of a call for a constitutional 
convention to write a pro-life 
amendment to the U.S. Con· 
stitution. 
Rep. Silas Garcia, D-Sandoval, 
Saitta Fe, said yesterday that he 
expects to introduce a bill "some 
time next week" making such a 
call, which several other states have 
already passed. 
· The bill presently allows any 
veteran with one year's residence in 
New Mexico to claim the- waiver, 
but that wiU be amended to allow -
only those who enlisted in New 
Mexico to receive the benefits, 
Gonzales said. -
"Otherwise we would be sup-
porting vets throughout the 
nation,'' he said. 
The Tuition Assistance Act 
would give students who need 
financial assistance "the freedom 
of choice" and ''the alternative to 
go to smaller colteges'' with a more 
intimate educational atmosphere 
than that provided by state in-
stitutions, Salazar said. 
Thirty-one legislators also signed 
the bill, showing strong support for 
the measure. It is desirable to 
legislators to have as many 
signatures of their . colleagues. as 
possible ort new . biUs. Multiple 
signatures on bills, especially if 
some of the signatures are those of 
' l,~.,X'i:'". 
UNM law students have put up 33 blue books in the main forum of 
the law school to protest late grades. The blue books represent 
the number of days sine• the end of the fall semester.Some 
grades have not been posfed yet. 
"If you look at the amount the 
state subsidizes out-of-state 
students, we should do the same for 
our own," he said. 
The state now pays S3.4 percent 
of the cost of educating non-
resident 'students at UNM, New 
Mexico State University and New 
Mexico Tech. the state's three 
largest institutions. That figure bas 
increased from 39 percent in 1970. 
By contrast, the state now covers 
91.2 percent of the cost of' resident 
students, up from 87.4 percent in 
1970. 
Rep. Pratt said she and Rep. 
Felix Nunez, D·Bemalillo, hopeto 
Introduce a: bill on Monday which 
win amend the New Mexieo con-
stitution to create student regent 
positions with full voting rights on 
each of the states nine institutions. 
"The process of getting this 
through is going to take a while," 
she said, explaining that after the 
amendment is vuted on, the 
legislature must still enact enabling 
legislation. It could be two or three 
years before a student sits as a 
voting member on a board of 
regents, she said. 
Both houses of the legislature are 
in recess until Monday. 
see related story, page6 
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World News by United Press International 
·Anti-Abortion Marchers 
Lobby for Amendment 
Haig Promises Policy Reliability 
WASHINGTON - Trudging 
30 abreast up Pennsyl-
vani<\ Avenue, thousam!s of 
demonstrators marched from 
the White House grounds to the 
Capitol Thursday to demand <\ 
right-to-life amendment to the 
constitution. The crowd, 
marking the anniversary of the 
1973 Supreme Court abortion 
decision, was estimated by 
Washington police at 50,000 .. 
at 50,000. 
Following the march, Nellie 
Gray, founder and organizer of 
the March for Life; six members 
of the group; Secretary Richard 
Schweiker of health and human 
services, and several House 
members met for 30 minutes 
with President Reagan in the 
Oval Office. 
The group did not seek a 
commitment from Reagan on 
the amendment, but bJs anti·. 
abortion slluld- should help, a 
spokeswoman said. 
Earlier Schwei)(er publicly 
pledged that his department will 
pursue an ami-abortion policy. 
Schweiker said Reagan's 
election "was a victory , .. for aU 
of us who fight for the unborn 
and for the protection of life." 
Under previolls adminis 
!rations the department has 
adminis · 
tered the program that provided 
federal funds for women unable 
to afford the private abortion 
clinic fees. 
Executive Director Kiren 
Mulauser of the National 
A~ortion Rights Action League, 
sa1d at a news conference she 
found it odd that conser 
vatives who say they want to 
reduce government interference 
in private matters want to "tell a 
woman, a family, they must 
_bear _a child when one was not 
planned." 
WASHlNGTON- Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig declared 
Thursday he will be a forceful 
steward of President Reagan's 
foreign policy, a policy he said will 
be unmistakably clear and con-
sistent. 
Haig, in welcoming ceremonies 
at the State Department shortly 
after being sworn in, dismissed any 
question of rivalry between the 
Reagan White House and his office 
on the formulation and .control of 
American policy - a rivalry that 
Hostage Beaten Two Days 
WJESBADEN, West Germany A member of the team set up to 
- A young !\:Iarine who appeared monitor the hostages said Gallegos 
in a television interview criticizing was beaten for two days in 
U.S. policy while he was a hostage December 1979 before agreeing to 
in Iran was beaten for two days to make a statement criticizing U.S. 
force him into making the officials for doing ''nothing" to 
statements, sources. said Thursday. free the hostages and ror not 
Officials at Wiesbaden's u.s. Air returning the shah to Iran for trial, 
Force hospital said Sgt. William In a taped interview shown on 
Gallegos, 21, the second-youngest Britain's Thames television Dec. 6, 
of the 52 former hostages, appeared 1979, just over a month after the 
to have been singled out for par- hostages were ta)(en, Gallegos, then' 
ticularly harsh punishment by the a corporal, read a statement and 
Iranians. was questioned by the 'militant 
A visitor to the hospital said captors. 
_ Gallegos _told . her- he was put .. in · 
front of a moe)( firing squad after 
the .American rescue mission failed 
in April. 
At the time the State Department 
said Gallegos was under obvious 
stress. 
Rewards. Respect. ·orowth. 
SOUnd Management. 
Credibilit\( Direction .. 
Without a doubt, you've heard these 
words plenty of times. Some people call 
them "buzz" words because they're 
supposed to draw your attention. 
At Signetics, we do more than simply 
attract you with impressive sounding 
words. 
We make them .come to life. 
We;re setting the pace for the '80s in 
the semiconductor industry. 
And we offer college graduates challeng-
ing career opportunities in a variety of 
exciting areas, including all phases 
of engineering: product, design, process, 
test, reliability/quality assurance, and 
failure analysis. 
We're se.eking individuals With a 
bachelor's, master's or Ph.D. degree in 
electrical, mechanical or chemical 
engineering; material science; computer 
science; physics; metallurgy; electronics 
or industrial technology. 
While most of our openings are of a 
technical nature, we encourage you to 
contact us about non-technical oppor-
tunities whith exist from time to time ,in 
Finance, Sales, Administration, Personnel, 
Material Control, Marketing, Production, 
and other Support Functions. 
We'll be on campus 
Friday, February 20. 
Where you start your career is extraor-
dinarily important. Your first job-. and 
what you do with it-will shape your 
future for years to come. Take time to 
revi~w the Signetics Recruitment Bind~r 
which you will find in your Plac~m~nt 
Center. You'lllearn about our oppor-
tunities in California, Utah and New 
Mexico, Or. write to Signetlcs College 
Relations, Opportunity CP-81, 811 East 
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94d86. 
We are an equal opportunity employer. 
Permanent residency visa preferred. 
The Good People company 
S!!JDDiiCS 
a subsldrary of U.S. Philips Corporation 
handic<!pped the Carter ad-
ministration, 
"l am extremely pleased that 
President . Reagan . has clearly 
enunCiated his intentions to make 
the secretary of state the. vicar of 
Amedcan foreign policy," Baig 
said. 
"By that I mean the delegation of 
the general managership ... for the 
formulation, the conduct, and 
indeed the articulation of American 
foreign policy, to the Congress, the 
American people, and the world at 
large," he said. 
"!want you to know," Haig told 
hundreds of Foreign Service em, 
ployees gathered to welcome him 
"! intend to carry out th11t man: 
date." 
Haig's ,broad claim to policy 
leadership seemed aimed at heading 
off the sort of conflict that plagued 
relations between Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance and President Carter's 
national security adviser, Zbigniew 
Brzezins)(i. 
Haig, a retired four-star general 
and· former- White 'House chief of 
staff to Richarcl Nixon, also 
declared U.S. policy will be reliable 
- echoing a Reagan campaign 
charge that Carter's policies wer.e 
inconsistent <1nd confusing to both 
friends and foes, 
"Reli<~bility means that friends, 
and potendal enemies, know day to 
day, moment to nioment, where 
American stands," Haig said. 
"That serves not only to ensure the 
fidelity and the cooperation of 
friends, but it gurantees maximum 
deterents to potential aggressors.'' 
He said the fundamental interests 
of the American people must be the 
top priority of u.s. policy and 
added,. "We need not be self-
conscious about a forceful, ef-
fective, and consistent adherence to 
iL, 
Haig was sworn in Thursday 
morning. during a private White 
House ceremony attended b)' 
Reagan. 
. Although his nomination was 
considered. one of the most con-
troversial in the Reagan Cabinet 
because of his association with the 
Nixon White House, Haig was 
confirmed by the Senate Wed-
nesday on a 93-6 vote, 
Where can I find? 
The Mercado 
(Main level of the SUB) 
HELP OTHERS 
MIND THEIR 
OWN BUSINESS 
Teach bookkeeprng rn 
Gilbon or help manage a 
developrng corporatron In 
the South Bronx Peace 
Corps and VISTA need 
your bus1ness skrlls in 
such areils ilS accountrng 
and marketrng to help 
developmg natrons and 
poor commun1tres here at 
home 
HERE NEXT WEEK: MON•FRI 
Sign up NOW for Interviews 
at l'lacement, Mesa Vista· 
Scandal Sheet Empire 
Buys Times of London 
LONDON. (UPI) - Australian 
press magnate Rupert Murdoch, 
whose newspaper empire incllldes 
several U.S. publications and 
thrives on sex, sensation and 
scandal, bought The Times of 
London Thursday. 
The deal prompted immediate 
questions in Par.liament ancl was 
certain to generate a nationwide 
controversy despite "extraorclinary 
assurances" by Murdoch that he 
would not lower the tone of the 
newspaper - known as ''The 
Thunderer'' since soon after its 
founding in 1.785. 
"I regard this new undertaking as 
the most exciting challenge of my 
life," Murdoch, 49, said. 
He declined to say how much he 
paid for the daily, which he bought 
along with the Sunday Times, The 
Times Literary Supplement, The 
Times Education Supplement, The 
Times Higher Education Sup-
plement and related mar)(eting 
interests. 
The sale by Thomson 
Newspapers is conditional on 
Murdoch Winning within _three 
weeks the assent of 54 union 
branches representing more than 
4,000 workers at The Times and its 
four stablemates. 
If 1\:lurdoch fails to win union 
approval, the Thomson 
organiU~tion will attempt to sell the 
Times titles separately. If this fails, 
then the publications will close in 
March. 
In Parliament, the Labor op-
position asked for an emergency 
Need a Little Bread? 
debate on the issue, The leader of 
the House of Commons, Francis 
Pym, turned down the request. 
The immediate reaction from the 
leaders of unions representing 
journalists, mechanical and clerical 
workers was wary but favorable. 
From modest beginnings in 
Australia, where he owns several 
regional newspapers as well as the 
staid and r~spectable na.tional 
newspaper, The Australian, 
Murdoch built one of the world's 
biggest press empires. 
In the United States, he owns the 
New York Post, the Village Voice, 
New Yorl<: magazine, the National 
Star, New We.st magazine, and the 
Sa11 Antonio (Texas) News. 
Murdoch gave a written un-
dertaking to preserve the quality 
and integrity of the newspapers, 
and to · allow them complete 
editorial independence. Hiring and 
firing of editors will be in the hands 
of a board of independent national 
directors. 
"There will be no fundamental 
change Jn_ the characteristics," 
Murdoch told a news conference. 
"I am not see)(ing to acquire these 
papers in order to change them into 
something entirely different." 
In an interview in Toronto, Ken 
Thomson, chairman of Thomson 
Newspapers, said, ''He has given 
extraordinary assurances" that the 
newspaper will not change in tone. 
Financial sources said The Times 
lost an estimated $36 million last 
year. 
200 
Gao New Mexico Union Feb. 31 ,981 9s-3211010 
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Getting lower rates might help 
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Campus Briefs 
Tbe DAIJX LOBO wiD inclu!le C!\M l'l,JS BRIEFS as a 
regular feature, C11mpus organizations sponsoring 
activities involving UNM stu(lents are encouraged to 
contact the DAlLY LoBo at StllileoJ Publications, 
University o( New• Mexico, Box 20, 87131, or come 
to Marron Hall, Room 138. 
Purpose of Workshop 
To Help Family Relations 
Th(!re will be a worbhop Saturday for adults or 
adolescents who find it difficult to· understand or 
relate to members of their fl\lllilies offered by au 
associate professor of psychology at UN!\:1. 
The workshop will be Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Newman Genter, 1815 Las Lomas N.E. 
Dr. John Gluck will discuss with participants the 
difficulties of coping with family relationships. 
The workshop will try to help participants become 
more aware of family problems, aclvise them on how 
to facilitate awareness in others, and how to 
recognize and interpret n.on-verbal messages. 
The cost for the workshop is $2 for each person or 
$5 for each family. Reservations <Ire available bY 
calling 247-1094. Tickets will also he available at the 
door. 
V~A. Office Seekfug Vets· 
Who Need Assistance 
All student veterans and their dependents who are 
eligible for Educational Benefits tinder the 01 Bill 
and wish to continue receiving their education 
!lssistance or wish to start receiving benefits, should 
report to the Veteran Affairs Office, in Mesa Vista 
Hall, Room 2122. 
FREE OIL 
Folk Dance, Easter Eggs 
Subject of UNM Courses 
There will be beginning, intermediate and ad-
vanced classes .offered in Eastern Eurppean and 
Middle Eastern Folk d<~nces beginning Feb. 4 and 5. 
· The class will last 10 weeks and is sponsored by 
UNM Continuing Education, 805 Yale N.E. Cynthia 
Goldblatt will be instructing. 
Another class, called · Ul>ranian Easter Egg-
making, also offered through UNM Continuing 
Education, will begin Feb. 7 and will last six weeks. 
This class will inclucle making the egg, history, 
symbology, the Easter traditions, religious and 
cultural significance. The class will meet Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. until noon. 
Call 277-3751 for more information about either 
class. 
Low Income Health Care 
To Be Conference Subject 
The New Mexico Health Association will present a 
conference entitled Low Income and Health Care in 
New Mexico on Jan. 24, from 8;30 to 4:30p.m. in 
th_e):ltudent Union Building. . . _ 
The conference is made up of six worhhops and a 
General Resolutions Assembly. 
The goals of the conference are to provide health 
education .to the public; to assess problems and 
resources of low income health care in New 1\:lexico; 
to develop resolutions through public workshop 
participation; and to build lasting affiliations and 
means of communication with other progressive 
professional organizations. 
Admission is $3 <\t the door for all non-New 
,Mexico Health As~oci11tion. members, 
,---- WITH YOUR NEXt BIKE TUNE·UP 
I .... WITH THIS COUPON 
I We specialize In everything from lire . . · repair to complete motor overhauls on 
I SUZUKI, HOND.A, Y. AMAHA, anQ ··.· KAWASA.KI motorcycles. r~-n 
I All work Is unconditionally guaranteed and . we challenge you lo ~ompare 1 qua111y. -
I OFFER GOOD iHRU JANUARY 31, 1981 i Clul(lenge,. . 
1 ~nte,.pPl8e8 
I '·;~ 820~is~:~: N E .. · . . . .. , ____________________ ..... 
Sat Sun., Jan: 24, 2.5 
'\ :30 
3:30 
1\11011·, . 
Jan. 26 
8:15 
\lis it 
· V \-\it Musical .,.. • Sllb Fosse's B'wa ..,, 
<<ganct.. .. . . ,,, PtiCil 
. M/GSA swdenu ' . . . HE 
tor: 
A'uvance 
s2.oo 
DaY 0 t·Perf. 
S2.50 
i 
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Editorial 
ASUNM Senate: Still Necessary? 
A week or so before the end of the fall semester The 
Lo/Jo criticized the ASUNM Senate for its failure to 
make a quorum. That session would have been the 
first for 10 n11wly elected student senators. The 
editorial comments made then were rather tongue-in· 
cheek ilnd several senators remarked that theY en· 
joyed reading the editorial, even though they did not 
particularly appreciate the criticism. 
But the ASUNM Senate has failed again to make. 
quorum. The student Senate elected in November still 
has not met, This is intoJerable. 
Elected representatives in student government !lave 
agonized, analyzed and complained abq!lt students' 
ap11t~y toward st11dent government. They have 
eMhorted students tq involve themselves in student 
government, to take it seriously, to. make it work for 
them. ASUNM has sought the attention and par-
tioip!ltion of students with advertisements in The Daily 
Lobo and cqverage of news events in its news section 
and, most recently, by distributing information sheets 
abo!lt ASUNM in the aandelier East registration 
center. ASUNM President Mario Ortiz, Vice-president 
Pete Pierotti and many senators h;lve sought and 
received editorial support for their campaign in this 
column. We supported those efforts because we 
believed they were Well-intended and worthwhile, We 
believed then, and believe nqw, that e representative 
student government can indeed do mucll to enable all 
stUdents at UN M to enjoy and benefit from their 
educational and social experiences at this university .• 
One result of this campaign for which ASUNM must 
_ talle _most of the. credit, was one oftl!e largest Voter-
turnouts for a fall election in recent years. Or, perh<!PS, 
the relatively large, but still small, voter turnout was 
prompted by the general election which preceded it. 
Either way, it lqoked like students were ready to take a 
greater active part in student government. 
In the meantime, some officers in student gover-
nment were harshly critical of the Daily Lobo's 
reportage of ASUNM. So were many students. We 
gladly published those criticisms in the Letters to the 
Ed;tor column, which is devoted to the free expression 
and exchan9e of opinions of students at UNM. 
The negative criticisms made of New Mexico 
legislatures for their unwillingness to respond to 
speciffc concerns of students are, for the most part, 
valid ones. Students are only rarely recognized as a 
valid and significant constituency by New Mexico's 
legislators,. But who can blame them? 
At least they can make their quorum calls! 
At the very least they consider the needs of their 
constituents to be important enough to meet when 
they say they will meet. And they work many long, 
hard and often tedious hours. to address the needs of 
the people who elected them to office 11s best they 
can. 
But how can legislators reasqnably be expected to 
take seriously a student government elected by fewer 
than 10 percent of the students it purportedly 
represents? How can students be expected to take 
seriously a student government that will not accept 
the responsibilities it. asked for and received? Only one 
answer is available ~ they cannot. 
If ASUNM cannot see fit to accept its own 
responsibilities, if the ASUNM Senate does not tak~ 
its responsibilities to even the few students whq 
elected its members, then there is. no reason for it to 
exist, 
It the ASUNM Senate cannot meet to address 
student issues and appropriate funds for worthwhile . 
and needed student organizations, then the ad-
ministration of this university should freeze the 
balance of ASUNM ac.counts .and call a special 
referendum cl)nducted by the Dean of Students offite 
to allow students to decide the basic question: should 
there be student government at UNM7 
This is not a choice between the present ASUNM 
and nothing. It would be a decision between no 
student government and a student government that is 
not specified. For a response in favor of having 
student government to be. binding, a significantly 
larger portion of the student body than now votes in 
ASUNM elections should be required. 
If students then want a student government, 
ASVNM should be immediately dissolved and the 
-bean qf Students should call a special election to 
choose 30 delegates to a constitutiqnal convention. 
That convention would select its own officers for the 
duration of the convention and draft a new con-
stitution. A second referendum would then be called 
to vote on the new constitution. So that students do 
not lose representation on the several boards and 
committe(!s on campus, those students would be 
allowed to continue to participate fully in them until 
the new government is formed. 
This is a radical proposal. It is a proposal that should 
not be necessary to make nor is it yet necessary to 
implement such a proposal. 
aut the decision rests now in the hands of the 
elected student representatives in the ASUNM 
Senate. IJ they choose to meet and act and address 
the needs and concerns of the students of this 
university, that is good and far less difficult a plan than 
that which is outlined here, 
But there is also no good tea son for the students of 
this university to be neglected as they have been by 
every legislative body, student or other, as they are 
now. 
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UNM Planning Professor Faults 
Downtown Rejuvenation Plans 
Downtown Albuquerque could suggested an outdoor cafe to attract 
once again attract city residents, people, Preiser disagreed. "The 
but it will take some fresh thinking Plaza does not generate or attract 
on the part of city planners. people-oriented activities," he said. 
That is the conclusion of Dr. "Unless the buildings used around 
Wolfgang Preiser, associate the Plaza are changed, it will 
professor of architecture and essentially remain an unused urban 
planning at UNM, and co-director space. The Civic Plaza should be 
of the University's Institute for broken down into smaller, more 
Environmental Education. intimate and social spaces softened 
"I believe that Albuquerque, and by much more landscaping that will 
especially its downtown, has the bring psychological relief from the 
potential to be a good place if we otherwise harsh surroundings, and 
just put our minds to it," Preiser it should be enriched by a whole 
said. "In the process, we have to array of people-attracting 
forget about some of the old establishments." 
solutions which stU! pollute the Viewing Albuquerque on the 
planners' minds. It also means we whole, Preiser suggested that what 
have to act now before the rest of the downtown area really needs is a 
Albuquerque's center is filled with totally new concept in zoning -
look-alike glass and concrete boxes vertical zoning - which permits 
that remind one of 'tombs of the mixed uses to coexist in the same 
unknown downtowners."' locale. ''As bas been shown suc-
Preiser's remarks are largely in cessfully elsewhere, highly compact 
response to the conclusions reached city blocks can accomodate a 
recently by William Whyte, a New variety of uses at different levels," 
York consultant on small urban he said. 
spaces brought here by For example, Preiser noted that 
Albuquerque Center Inc. with the restaurants, impulsive shopping 
assignment to assess the downtown areas and other peopJe-9riented, 
situation. Whyte spent two- days - intensive \!s-e areas could be lo.cated 
and a night in town, at street level. On and above the 
''Even an expert needs to spend second floor could be parking and 
more time and effort than cursory office spaces, and at the top could 
walks in order to understand the be residential apartments for 
intricacies of how public spaces downtownliving. 
work," Preiser said. "He may ''This mix of uses, and little else, 
1\now everything about New Yoril, wiU bring people back to down-
but Albuquerque is different." town, and with them, life/' he said. 
While Whyte believes the .Civic Preiser also takes exception to 
Plaza can be reclaimed, an<! Whyte's opinion that the proposed 
We Invite You 
To Browse. 
Fourth Street pedestrian mall will 
work. ''First, you have to get 
people to want to. be the~e," he 
said. "You need thmgs that attract 
people, such as entertainment, 
drinking, dancing, eating and top 
quality merchandise establish-
ments. 
"Second, true focal points and 
nodes of highly concentrated public 
activity will have to be created, 
vistas need to be opened up and 
many other measures need to be 
taken, but don't put the mall in as 
planned. The proposed mall leads 
from an underground parking Jot, 
past barren walls and acr?ss 
Central Avenue to yet another h1gh 
rise parking lot, or buildings which 
store office workers in the daytime 
only. In other words, there wilt be 
no reason for people to walk from 
one non-place to another. 
"Third," Preiser continued, 
"what and haw businesses, street 
furniture and landscaping get 
placed IIllo a mall is critical for its 
success, For example, the linear 
arrangement of .stores implied by 
existing buildings-on Fourth. Street 
just won't encourage milling 
around or browsing by people.'' 
Preiser said excellent models exist 
for how to deal with these and 
related issues in a sensible manner. 
"I wish that in the future locally 
available resources be consulted 
before importing experts from 
places that many Albuquerqueans 
fie<! in search of a better en-
vironmentand lifestyle," he said. 
Student discount 
Professional Hair Care & Design 
H .. ~. Nilw 
W c.-urn: ~J 7"" 51111' 
Mm $14"' $9110 .tui!SBI-1141 
l'cmaJ ooly$19"' 
If you missed our bus pass sales in the SUB, 
you can come to Sun-Tran at 601 Yal~. SE 
from SAM to5PMMondaythrough Fnday. 
"Cniwrsih· 1>f :-iew Mt-xico 
Albuque1:que. :\cw Moxicn 
IIOL'I\S: 
1\lon.-Fri. !I:OOllm • 4:00txn 
Sa!urdavs JO:OOam- 4:00pm 
Stmday~ l:OOtMn ·5:00pm 
·---------· I I 
I I 
I f . . I 1 Li e Savers 1 I Needed! 1 
I N 0 experience necessary· I I Yale Dlood Plasma Inc. I I 122 Yale S.E. 
I 266-5729 I 
I r-;~;e~~~i;;d--1 1 11 andUNMID l1 It for 1 I I !" $500 ! I 
I I I I 1 bonus 1 1 I I I . 1 on 1st donation 1 J ~~~not good w/othcrcouponsll1· 1 one per dmtoJ' . . I 1'-i;;~;;z;-· .. • .. ______ _ 
Semester Pass* -~----------$36.00 
·Commuter Pass (1 calendar month)_----- $13.00 
Punch Pass 
(20 rides)----------$ 7.00 
•available only to full-time students of UNM. 
T-V I and other accredited post htgh school 
pducatronal institutions in Albuquerque. 
Afuii·IIJ11estudent at UNM rs regrstered 
for 12 undergraduate hours or 6 grad· 
uate hOurs 
For information call 
766-7830 
ENROLL NOW! 
for 
UNMSTUDENT 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Open Ettr!•llment Period now for all ~t~dents carry 6 ot 
tnorc hours, (Coverage for dependents of chg,blc students also 
available.) 1 1 
Enroll ah UNM CMhicr's Offke; or Shldent Hca t 1 
Center lJCginning Jauuary 19, 19~1, 011 ~[o~1d:1ys, W cdncsdays, 
ami Fridnys Iroml-4!lm.; Ol'lllall aPJ!hcahons and pay1~cnt to 
the local reJlrcscntativc's offire 1lt the address below. V!Su and 
Mastcrchatge :tcceptcd. .. . . . .. · . 
KEYSTONE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
3620 Wyorn ing, NE Suite 201 
Alb., N.M. 87lll, 884·6827 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS 
FEBRUARY 9, 1981 
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The leaves of a tree inside th~ bioiogy greenhouse form a mosaic 
of shadow against the cross b~ams of th~ skylight. (Photo by 
Helen Gaussoin) -
DAN SKINS 
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Store 
403 Cordova Rd. West 
Santa Fe 
111 Harvard SE 
(across from UNM) 
8117Menaul NE 
(across from Hoffmantown) 
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House Committees 
Favor Conservatives 
SANTA FE - Committees in the 
New MexiGo House of Represent 
ati ves have oeen assigned, stacked 
in favor of the conservative 
coalition that elected Rep. Gene 
Samb.erson Speaker of the House, 
but Sen11tors. are still haggling over 
committee assignments. 
corporations committee; Sen. I.M. 
Smalley, D-Sierr&, Luna, Hidalgo 
and Senate Majority Le&der the 
• • - • - - 1 -
Jucmry commlttee; and Sen. Joseph 
Gant, D-Eddy, to retain the chitir 
of the conserY&tion comm.ittee. ·· 
1'he disfribution of membership' 
on the vanous Senate committees is 
what is holding up the finalizat!~n 
of committee ~signments, but 
hopefully wi!l be cleared up by 
Monday, srur;l Senate Majority 
Whip Torn Rutherford. 
Comments on the floor of the 
Seni\te yesterday concerning 
assignment of biUs for committee 
hearings indicated, however, that 
the chairmanships of key com-
mittees have already been deter-
miMcl, bUt not yet fJnalizecl. Legislation introduc~d in the 
Senate yesterday included a bJIJ to 
change the children's criminal code 
sponsored by Sen. Caleb Chandler 
D-Curry, and a bill calling fo; 
repe&l of the federally-mandated 
55 m.p.h. speed lirni.t by Sen. Budd 
Hebert, D·Chavez, Eddy, · 
Democrats :!PPear to have 
control of the Senate's major 
commitees with Sen. Alex Mar-
tinez, P-Santa Fe, to chair the 
finance committee; Sen. Ben 
Altamirano, D-Catron, Grant, the 
Students Decry Late Grades 
The U~M baseball team both won and lost in an intrasquad baseball game Thursday afternoon. The 
team 1s preparing for its first game to be played In Mexico February 3. {Photo by Randy Montoya) 
continued from page 1 
school, and stressed that a lot of the 
instructors did post grades on or 
before the deadline. ''For a number 
the de.an will continue to informally 
encourage instructors to meet the 
deadline.'' 
Concerning the practice of 
putting up a blue book for each day 
the grades are not posted, the 
professor said, ''The 33 books do 
not mean the grades are J3 days 
late, but 33 days since the end of the 
exam period. Then if you skip 
Saturdays, and Sundays., ••.• " 
.. of_ years the deaR has said- in-
formally that we should post grades 
within four weeks. We neverhad an 
official faculty vote, but I expect 
BlfiMI r= 
BlfiMI r= 
SALE STARTS 
SATURDAY JANUARY 24,1980 
This is your invitation to come to a special sale 
We'll have our cross-country sldis, boots, and poles 
priced up to 40% off, and our down jackets and vests 
and cross-country ski clothing up to 50% off. 
SPECIALS: 
Coleman 15 canoe .. Rag. $344 .. Now $230 
(two only) 
Phoenix Sli~r Kayak •• Rag. $575 .• Now $250 
f1 only) · 
Assorted Sic iii $60 to $75 (10 pair) 
H•aen Appalachia Boot •• Reg. $49.50 •• Now $25 
& RIVERS 
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281-4171, Mon-Frl10-8, $at 9-5 
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The professor did not find the 
posting of blue books outrageous. 
"In a sense, they have a legitimate 
excuse of complaint, and it is a 
cleveridea." 
She said she didn't think the 
situation of delayed grade posting 
at the law school was any worse 
than at the medical school. One of 
the problems created by delayed 
gr<~des is that it can cause hassles 
with student loans, she said. 
Administrative Coordinator 
Louise Camp said, "Some of the 
classes start their exams a week 
early, so they really have six weeks 
before. they are supposed to postthe 
grades. I certainly sympathize wi.th 
the students, and it's a hardship on 
me, too/' 
She said in some cases there is a 
good reason for the gracles to be 
posted late. "Some of the in· 
structors have heavy class loads, 
~nd if they have 120 students with a 
four-hour essay exam to grade from 
each student, that takes a lot of 
time.'' 
Some of the professors were ill 
over the holidays as well, she said, 
"Instructors have also said the 
university has four legal holidays, 
which sets their deadline off by four 
days," she said. 
"It is hard for the students who 
are in academic trouble if they 
don't have all their grades and start 
a new semester, and then they are 
suspended," said Camp. 
She said perhaps ten courses 
from the fall semester have no 
grades posted for them. She 
estimated that there are 30 
professors at the law school. 
Camp said she was amused about 
the posting of blue books, but said, 
"It'~ not as funny as when they 
were giving out blankets last year 
because it was so cold.'' She added, 
"They could have done that today, 
too/'· 
Where can I find? 
The Mercado 
(Main level of the SUB) 
• 
Math and _Pregnancy 
Have Same Symptoms 
Sweat begins to ooze from your 
pores. Your pupils pinpoint, Your 
pulse races. Your breathing 
becomes labored. Is it love? Did the 
rabbit die? No, it's simply a 
common reaction many people 
experience when facecl with 
problems involving math. 
To help overcome this anxiety, 
the UNM Women's Center is of-
fering a Math Anxiety Workshop 
from Jan. 26 to Feb. 16, held 
Mondays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Facilitated -by Kathryn Brooks, 
director of the Women's Center, 
the workshop is designed to assist 
students taking or preparing to t&ke 
a math class and who are feeling 
overwhelmed and anxious. Four 
sessions are planned to help un· 
derstand and eliminate anxiety 
about math which leads to 
avoidance. 
"The workshop has a dual 
approach, both to reduce anxiety 
and replace . math learning," 
Brooks. said, "We test people in-
dividually to determine their ability 
level; It tells us exactly where the 
person needs to start." Anxiety 
reduction will be done and specific 
recommendations developed for 
each student on how to best 
compensate for inaclequate math 
learning. · 
''For a woman who's beginning 
to take a math class, we have been 
.able to make it less threatening and 
even teach that math can be fun," 
Brooks said. "We also teach a little 
bit about assertiveness so people 
can look for their own answers.'' 
'Fhere is no. cost for the 
workshop, but there is limited space 
and participants shoulcl register by 
Jan. 23 at the Women's Center, 
1824 Las Lomas N,E. 
P arent .. Child Relationships 
Topic of Off .. Campus Class 
An eight-week parent education 
cl~s is scoeduled to begin Feb . .17, 
1981, and will deal with parent-
child relationships. 
The classes will be held eight 
consecutive Tuesdays, from 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. at 1905 Venus Court 
N.E. The class is open to anyone 
interested In learning more about 
dealing with children and youth. 
1'he course, Parent Effectiveness, 
was developed by Dr. Thomas 
Gordon, Ph.D., in 1962. It is now 
offered in all SO states and several 
countries. Over 400,000 parents 
have taken the course to date. 
Participants are taught how to 
listen to toeir children so that they 
will want to talk, to talk so that 
their children will listen, and to 
solve problems so that no one in the 
family loses. The resulting closeness 
and cooperation has been reported 
to make both parents ansi children 
happier and to eliminate many 
conflicts within the family. 
Size of the class is limited. Please 
call 299-5591 for more information 
or to enroll. The tuition covers the 
cost of the 24-hour course.. the 
textbook and other participant 
materials. 
Afro-American Studies Schedule of classes 
. Spring 1981 
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If You Just Bought Another Printer, 
Boy Are You Gonna Be Sorry. 
EPSON 
$770.00 
includes 
• Apple Interface 
• Tractor Feed 
• Cable 
• Six Print Styles 
This one printer prints all of these styles: 
ABCDt::FGH I Jf.:LMN A8CDEFGHIJ¥,LHNOP0RSTUVNn 
ABCDEFGHIJKI .tN ABCDEFGHIJKLMN' 
ARINCO 
COMPUTERS 
345·2459 
2820·C Broadbent Pkwy. 
Between 
Candelaria & Menaul 
off Pan American 
Freeway 
OPEN 
8:30to5:00 
Mon.-Fri. 
..... ~" ' ...,. ·~· ~·· ... 
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"NOTHING IS INTRINSICALLY GOOD QR EVIL, BUT ITS MANNER OF 
USAGE MAYMAKE IT SO." --Saint Thomas Aquinas 
J'he goal of Ills and Pills is to provide b!lsir; drug Tetrahydrocannabinol (TliC), the main active 
information to the community of the University oj ingredient of marijuana, can relieve these symptoms 
New Mexico. Dri.lg information is often con- ln some patients who do not respond to other drugs 
troverslal, contradictory !lnd is constantly changing. which inhibit nausea and vomiting (antiemetics}. 
A /so, no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole Side effects such as drowsiness, di~~ioess and 
guide to se(f-treatment or drug use. disorientation can be troublesome to some patients, 
particularly older patients. Although the drug is stHI 
This week's article, written by guest author Scott under investigation and more research wiU be needed 
McDonald, a fellow fifth-year pharmacy student at to test its effectiveness as an antiemetic, it may be 
U.N.M., is the second of two articles concerning the helpful to cancer patients who cannot find relief 
use of marijuana. The first article of the series dealt from other antiernetics. 
with the recreational use of marijuana in our society, Another possible medical use of THC woulcl be 
and this article will deal with the licit or legal use of for the tre:nme.nt of gll!!!cOmJI, w_hic_h is _ chari\c- _ 
tlie arug in a-medicafsetling. . - - - terized by- abnoirnal\y high fluid pressure within the 
Medical researchers are interested in exploring eye. THC has been shown to reduce this intraocular 
some. of the beneficial uses that marijuana may have pressure in patients with glaucoma. 
for patients in a medical setting. A desire to deter- TH,C may also be helpful in treating asthmatics 
mine if there are useful medical applications of who have difficulty breathing because their bran-
marijuana which can help man is paralleled by the chioles are con.stricted. Marijuana has been found. to 
need to know what harmful effects may arise from dilate bronchioles in asthmatics and helps restore 
the use of marijuana, whether it is for medical or normal breathing. 
recreational uses. Some states, including New Mexico, have ap• 
Presently the most promising medical use of proved the use of THC for cancer patients. Many 
marijuana is to relieve the severe nausea and more clinical trials and tests are needed to dispel the 
vomiting that occurs. in cancer patients . in clouds of uncertainly which obscure our view of the 
chemotherapy. Cancer chemotherapy involves giving drug. One must also have a clear view of the fact that 
toxic drugs which help to kill cancerous cells in a any benefits which a .variety of drug~ may provide 
patient. This treatment often causes severe nausea are balanced by undesJreable and possibly dangerous 
and vomiting which sometimes continues for days. side effects at the same time. 
Book Refund 
Policy: 
All textbooks sold by Student Bookstore are guaranteed to be the cor-
rect books required or recommendecMor your classes, as ordered by 
your instructor. Mistakes are made or youmay wish to drop a class, so 
refunds or exchanges will gladly be made PROVIDED:. 
1) You must have your sales re.ceipt! No receipt, no refund! 
2) Books must bearourprice mark. . • . . . . . . . . •. 
3) Books sold as new must be free of wntmg, and must be m new cond1t1on 
when returned. 
4) No refunds will be made for any required or recommended textbooks or study, 
aids after February 21 for any reason. 
5) All sales after February 21 are absolutely f.inal 
Defective books may be returned for exchangeor refund, at our option, 
any time during the current term. We suggest that you be certain to ob-
tain a register receipt for your books and place it in a safe place,. and 
that you do not write your name or mark in any new textbooks unt1l you 
are certain that your class will actually use the text. It is also helpful to 
mark your books for easy identification, (after you are certain that you 
will be keeping them). We sugest that you place your name or some 
other marking on a specific page which corresponds with a number or 
date of some significance to you. This will help in the identification of 
your books should they be lost or stolen. 
Special Hours: 
sunday (1-16) noon to 4pl'n 
Mon-Wed (1·19 thru 1·21) 
8:30am to 7pm 
Regular Hours: 
Mon·Fri 9am•5:30prn 
Saturday 10am·4:30pm 
..... ~··· .. .,. "~·· 
i 
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Arts 
Broadway Musical Hit 
Plays in Popejoy Hall 
Bob Fosse's hit Broadway 
musical Dancin will play for a 
single performance at Popejoy Hall 
on Monday, Jan, 26. The musical, 
which is on a 5-month, 55-city 
national tour, has dances ranging 
from classical ballet to modern 
dance and from ev~ry form of show 
business to disco dancing, 
Dandn has m11sk and lyrics by 
artists ranging from Neil Diamond 
and Cat Stevens to George M, 
Cohan and John PhiHip Sousa. 
Some of the songs featured ~re: 
Mr.BojanRk:s, Sing, Sing, Sing, 
Yankee Doodle Dandy and Here 
You Come Again. 
The musical is in its third year on 
Broadway and has been hailed by 
critics who called it "Dazzlin"· 
(A.P.), "Electrifying" (Rex Reed) 
"Tremendous" (New York Post) 
and "Exciting" (U.P.I.). 
Bob Fosse conceived, 
A Z, winner of an Emmy Award. 
Fosse received his eighth Tony 
Award for Dancin, and his latest 
.film, All That Jazz, received four 
Academy Awards. 
Dandn has sets by Peter Larkin, 
costumes by Willa Kim and lighting 
by Jules Fisher. The National 
touring company is produced by 
Tom Mallow in association with 
James Janel<. 
Next Monday night's per-
for?J.ance o~ Z?ancln should be truly 
ex~ttmg, as Jt IS a taste of Broadway 
in Its finest form. Expectations are 
high for the show; tickets are now 
sold out. If you know anybody 
trying to seli .tickets, they are the 
only ones left. 
lip 
~~~1r'iee.. 
A portion of the cast from Bob Fosse's musical Broadway Hit "Dancin "wht'ch "fl b 1 UNM Monday. · · ' · • · . WI .e per ormed at 
coreographed and directed Dancin. 
·Other- '"arks directed -by -Fosse 
include Cabaret, which won an 
Oscar, the Tony Award winning 
Pippin ~nd a TV special, Liza With 
the 
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE 
presents 
Kurosawa's 
SEVEN SAMURAI 
Friday 
Jan. 23 
?:OOpm, 9:15pm, 12:00am 
The Schlitz Classic Movie Series 
James Dean 
In 
REBEL 
WITHOUT 
A CAUSE 
Saturday 
Jan. 24 
7:00, 9:15, 11:30 p.m. 
Students - $1.50 Others ~ $2.00 
Union (SUB) Theater 
Deadline .f-ar LJP SERVICE Is noon the day bc:fore 
the-announcement is to run. 
UNM _ballroom D1ttce Club - mcelS lhi_s 'Friday 
.J~n. 23,_ in lhe.SUD Ballroom from 7.;30·to 9:30p.m: 
F1r$t Jnecting- of the s_entesler - Free admls.sionl 
Dancing, games and fun for C:\'er)'one! 
Aru M.-\na11rmtfll G_roup- meeting ai .1:30 _p.m. in 
room .8434 ofth~Fi.neArts C~nteron Monday Jan 
26, Prospective: member.s welCome, ' ' 
We.ko~e D•cil: .Party __,.Baptist Student. Union, 401 
Untve.-sJty Blvd, N.E.~ (comer of University and 
OrandJ on Frlday, Jan. 23, at 6:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 
Ve_l~:rins Atr•ll'!l Anounctnienl - All ve(s and 
deperJdeJJtS who wish ro -continue redeving benefils 
for educalional assistance ot WhO desire 1o start 
recicving benefits musl report to tlle Veterans Arfalrs 
ocn.ce in Mesa Vista Hall. rooli\212:2. 
Journlll Therapy Group - through StUdent Heat1h 
Center, beglns mid-February and continues rot JO 
Weeks, Fqcus -on fostering self-awareness and 
prOblem resolution lhrough_ wrilins techniques and 
grQ~p ~diSCUSSion. Ci!ll 2114.537 ror more In~ 
fQrmatron. 
NM P.I.R,G. - JnteUigl:!nl actiVISt needed. for 
NMPIRO Board, Call277-2757, 
SUB Mo"r!i's - The SUB Theatre is to.cated ·_in t_he 
basement"oftheSUJ3: - -
The Se\'rn Samurai denls essentially With. the $ame 
theme as 1'ht Mlfen_lrlrrn• Senn, which showed 
Tflur~d::~y tdghf,. with the eXCeption.oftlme·and place. 
_ T,h,e t1mc ls 12tb __ Ccnwry .In Japan. Aklra kuros:iwtt 
dne-etc~ ·this film Which inspir<:d thecre<\tiOn of'fht 
Maanlflrtnt Se:verl. Showing Fti,. 7 p.m.J 9:15 p.mu 
midnight, . 
James Dt:an with all h1s '!iUIIenncs~ t1t1d ;,oiolenl 
emotion _cdmes 10 the screen Salurday In Rebel 
WUh(Jut A Cause. Dean plays a role that made ~im 
f.amllint to many jn his other fihrts: that of; lfdUblcd 
young malt' alitmiled_ by his surroundings. StJO"'Jl'J& 
Sat •• ?p.nt. .. ·Y:JS p-.m., 1 J:30 p.m. 
L·-.·.·-~.-. t ........ .. 
The Mercado 
. (Main level of SUB) 
MONTANA MINING 
Bottom of First National Bank 
San Mateo & Central (only) · 
Now every Friday and Saturday night 
Live Entertainment 
Happy Hour to p.m. Until Closing. 
• 
, ... .w.-~---- ·-··---·~ ·-···"·'''" ........... ''"'""''"'''~'"''~~--------··· 
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Arts and·Activities 
Art Shows 
vNM ~rt Ma..-JD--- 34 -Prin~s b)' ltov.oa.rd Cwk ar.e now- being sl!own in !he North. Gallery lhrOuglt 
Feb, I. 
AlsO _'!ihowing.arc phol_omoqta,es by Oeonan Artist Jol'!n ~H~rtfiehl, 'These work~- a_r~ .hiKhly 
polfdcally ~rilical .of the world, ~hat to_Hea.rtnetd . .wu _either rndi_~ll)' fascist or radlcaUy capl~listh;, 
The museum Js·o~JI T~:~esda)' th.roua:h .Friday from l(la.m.to' p;m. and 1 to 10 P·n1· His also open 
SatUrday and Sunday- Crom I t~ S p,m;.Admi$s!on.is free. 
NM tr•chlaa; Galle.,.-- in the new· Art Bultdin& pr~cntS wo:ks afUNM students s~~jngMondEI~. 
Jan. 19.-0«ll~ry hours arefla.m, to~ p.m., Monday throuah Fnday. 
CoatfmPor.l1' ·PIIQio~• - the firs~ national Juried p~o~ographic-Wllbit in New Mexico i:uhowing 
.with ·over 1:50 -worl!;s by7l ~n:ti_s~ It the Powntown Ceqter forthe·A$.-2t6.Centrll S.W. Gallerybeturs 
arc l.l·a,m.·to 4 p.m., Tuesday throuJhSatunlay. For mort.inforniltion, caii243·0SJI. 
_futblo Cll~•ral tc.ltr - pr*nll works by lndi_an artist_ WQOdrow Crumbo at the: All Indian, l'11eblq· 
cuttwal Center~ 2401 12th.St. N, W, 
VNM A..S.A., GtUerr - _paintinp by eiJhteen undcr$faduatc. art stdents. at 'UNM arc on exhlbltl9n 
fhi'oU$h Thur&day, .Feb •. 5, The _pllerY· is l(gtcd in the SUB basement and ls- open _from l t a.m, to 
p.m., Monday throuah Friday. 
Mush! 
A .t.. Cute Strln- ._.The Dorian Wind _Qulntetu ·Will perform ill Kel~ Hall on Wednesday; Jan, 28, 
at B;tj p.m. 'This ~onctrt-ls part of 12·and·a·halr·dly resldcn~ from Jan, 27-19. 
P.luo 1nd Vlulln •tdt.a .- Thb free perfonnance is schedUled to take place in· Keller Hall at-8il5 p.m. 
on Sunday, Jan. 25. The conc_trt will be perfo~ed by \'lolip;lst Holly Stern w.i~h plani~t -Rita -i\flJ~Ii 
UNM Instructor of music, 
Dty or.JP••IIkta- percussion cUnl"' ·and concerts on Saturday, Jan~ 31, rrom to i.m. t_o1_ p,m, 
Ti<:kets arc: ava~ble_althe ~ine Arts Box Offlce Reserntions for the proaram Is advi1ed. Call2714402 
for information, 
JauCoJKtrt- Alan Dawson and thCUNM J~.Jiand, jeffPlpet, d!reetor •. Performancels schcdllled 
for ~1\U(dl)', Jan. ll, at 8:15 p.m. and will be in Kelter HaU, Tickets are &\'ilablc it theFineArtsBoll 
Office. Reservations are-suucsted. For addi_tjonal information, call277-440l. 
Theatre 
Jkdmn•• aail ••e Flrftll_l - an exdtlna, _stimulatint play about arson· and indifference will be 
playing at lh~ Vortex Theatre, 2004-and·••ha,lf.Centi'al'S.E. On Friday, Saturday, and Su11day tbroush 
Sunday, Feb, 8. For reservations, pleasecal1247..a600or 34.5·.5407.. 
Plw_ n' loOll- will b~ prC$enled throu_ah J._n. ~5 at 1:30 and 3:30p.m. weekends in Popejoy H~ll 
~y theA1buquerqueChildrcn's Theatre. (:alll-71-3 i2.~ for mere triformatlon . 
. Dandn - Bob Fos.se's bi8 Broadway ,hit that tejoices in Its title will be pl1ying 'at Popejoy HP.11' on 
Mon_day~Jan.26, 
Activities 
UlrrarY Lecture- TH Puelrallon or Experttact: Permul1ti1>D.f In I be .Fkllon orflannntO'Conoor 
by Sally Fjtzgerald, a natiorlally known Critic on the work or O.'Cortnot. The rree event is open to the 
p~J.blfcand will be given Friday~. Jan. 23, at.3:30 p;m. in room 108 ofHumanilies Building. 
"Bodhisattva Seated in Meditation," (100.300 A.D.), a work done in 
(llanite by an unknown artist. The piece Is part ot the permanent 
collection now showing at the UNM A If Museum.(Photo by Bob 
Griffin) 
Arts Fair Sponsors Contest 
The New Mexico Arts and Crafts 
Fair is sponsoring its fourth annual 
commemorative poster contest. The 
poster will advertise the 1982 Fair 
and will be reproduced and sold as 
a means of earning money to 
support and maintain the quality of 
the New Mexico Arts alld Crafts 
Fair. 
Elltries will be !lcceptcd at the 
Flower Building at the State 
F.airgrounds on Thuts!;la.y, feb. S 
from 1 to 9 p.m. and Friday, Feb. 6 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Entries will be judged on 
Saturdav, Feb. 8 between 9 a.m. to 
1. Applicant musi be 111 yeats of 
age before Feb. 1, 1981. . . 
2. Applicant mus~ have been a 
resident of New Mex1~0 for at least 
oneyearpriortoFeb.J, 1981 ... 
3. Any media suitable _for four• 
color process reproducuon from 
the original, or from, • a color 
photgraph of the .. ongmal (~P· 
plicable to J-dimensmnal medta), 
will be eligible. Completed poster 
size will be 16" x 20' '· 
4. curre1\t New Mexico Arts and 
Crafts Fait Board members and 
their immediate famlUes are 
ineligible. 
Call 884---"9043 for more in· 
I 
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The Testing Division of UNM 
Announces Its Regular 
STUDENT TESTING SERVICE 
The Testing Division, as a special service, publishes this calendar show-
ing test dates and registration deadlines which may be of interest to UNM 
students. This calendar will be published at the beginning of fall and spr· 
ing semesters. 
·we suggest that you clip and save this calendar for future reference. 
TEST TEST DATE 
CLOSING DATE 
for REGISTRATION 
College level E11aminiltion 
Program (CLEP) 
Communication Skills Test (csn 
Dental Admission Testing 
Program (DAn 
Denial Assistants Certifi· 
calion E11amination 
Denlall-lygiene Aptitude 
Test 
Dietitians Registration 
E"am 
Graduate Management 
Admission Test (GMAn 
Subj.-Wed. M111.18&Gen. Th .. Mar.l9 Feb. 17,1981 
Subj.-Wed. Apr. 8 & Gen. Th. Apr-. 9 M111. 10, 1981 
Subj.-Wed. May 13 & Gen. Th. May 14 Apr-. 14, 1981 
Subj.•Wed. June 17&Gen. Th .. June 18 . May 13,1981 
(NOTE: II all 5 General CLEP e~e;~ms are taken In one monfh, it will be 
necess;~ry to test on both days.) 
Test Dales for 
ltegistration Dates Spr-ing Semester 1981 
Jan. 27, 28, 29 Fri., Jan. 30 
Feb. 3, 4 Thurs. Feb. 5 
Feb. 3, 4, 5 Fri., Feb .. 6 
F.eb. 10, 11, 12 Fri., Feb. 13 
F.eb. 24, 25, 26 Fri., feb. 27 
Mar. 10, 11 Thurs., Ma.-. 12 
Mar. 10,11,12 . _ Fri., Mar. 13 __ _ 
Mar. 24, 25, 26 Fri., Mar~ 27 
Apr. 7, .8, 9 Fri.,Apr-. 10 
Apt.21,.22 Thurs.,Apr-.23 
Apr. 21, 22,23 Fri., Apr-. 24 
Apr .. 28, 29, 30 Fri., May 1 
Register in Person at Testing sessions START 
Testing Division, Rm. 2 at 8:30 a;m. and 1:30 p.m. 
University College. 60 seals available for 
Student must have Photo each session, Student must 
ID to register. have Photo ID to lake test. 
Apr. 25, 1981 Mar. 30, 19.81 
Oct. 3, f981 Sept, 6, 1981 
(NOTE: Applicatiotts must be in the American Dental Association 
office by closing date) 
June 6, 1981 
Aug.S, 1981 
Oct. 19, 1981 
(NOTE: For Application write to Certifying Board of the American 
Dental Association, Suite 1136 • 666 N. Lake Shore Dr ..• Chicago, 
Ill. 60611) 
Apr. 18, 1981 
Apr. 11,. 1981 
Oct. 24, 1981 
Mar. 27, 1981 
(NOTE: Applicants write to The PsychologicaiCorp., 304 East 
45th Street, New V ork, NV 10017 for applications and information) 
Mar. 21, J981 · - Feb. 16, 1981 
July 15, 1981 June 9, 1981 
(Evening lest session 6:00pm to 11 :OOpm) 
Graduate Record 
E"aminations (GRE) 
(NOTE: Applications must be in Educational Testin!J Service's office 
by closing date listed above) 
. Apr. 25, 1981 ... . . . . . Mar. 20, 1981 
June 13, 1981 (Aptitude Test only) May 8, 1981 
Graduate School Foreign 
Language Test (GSFLT) 
Institute for Certifi· 
cation of Engineering 
Technicians 
Law School Admission Test 
(LSAT) 
MediCal College Admission 
Test(MCAn 
Miller Analogies Test 
(MAl) 
Niliional Teilcher 
Optometry Colle!Je 
Admission Test 
Pharmacy College 
Admission lest (PCAn 
(NOTE: Applications must be postmarked no later than closing date 
listed above) 
Contacf Testing Division (277-5345) for appointment 
Apr-. 25, 1981 
Aug. 15, 1981 
Dec. 12, 1981 
(NOTE: Applications and information may be obtained by writing to 
ICET, 2029 K Street, N. W., Washington, DC 20006) 
Feb. 21, 1981 Jan. 22, 1981 
June20,1981 May21, 1981 
(~OTE: Applications must be postmarked by the dosing dale listed 
above) 
Apr. 4, 1981 Mar. 6, 1981 
Sept.12,1981 . . Aug.14,1981 
(NOTE: Application must be postmarked no later than closing 
date. The Testing Division will have 11ew applications about 
February 1, 1981) ... 
Contact Testin!j Division (277·5345) for appointment 
• feb. 21,1981 Jan. 21,1981 
(• All National Teacher E~eams ·Includes listening test) . . 
June 20, 1981 . . May 20, 1981 
(All NtE eHarns except foreign language, 
Guidance Coonselor and Music Education eHams) 
(NOTE: Appliution must be in ETS l!ffice by dosing date) . 
Mar. 14,1981 · . . Feb. 14, 1981 
(NOTE: Application mus.f be in the office of The Psychological 
Corporation by closing date listed abl:lve) .·· . . 
May 9, .1981 . . Apr. 11, 1981 
(NOTE: Application must be in thl! office of The Psychological 
Corporation by dosing date listed above) 
Test of English aSil May 11i., 1981 Apr. 13, 1981 
foreign LangiUlge (TOEFL) 
UAP "88th hour test'' 
Veterinary Aptitude 
Test 
Mar. 28, 1981 Feb. 20, 1981 
(NOTE: Registtaiit111 lor UAP should be completed throu!Jh the 
Rl!gistration Center in Bandelier East no later than closing date listed 
above) 
Mar. 21, 1981 Mar. 2, 1981 
(NOTE: Application and fee must be received by Psychological 
Corporatiol'i by dosing date listed above) 
•· -
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The next meeting of the GSA Council will be held 
()11 Saturday, January 31, 1981 at 9am in lloom 230 
of the Student Union Building. Coffee and 
Doughnuts will be served. The proposed agenda for 
that meeting is as follows: 
I. Minutes of the nweting of December 6, 1980 
II. President's Report 
l'B.Funds 
III. Committee Ueports IV. Old Business 
Special Ideas V. New Uusincss 
Finance VI. Adjournment 
SRAC 
~ SAVE MONEY! 
come to 
open: Tues-Fri 10am-.6pm 
Sat.l2-5pm 
Quality second-hand clothing 
at reasonable prices. 
Sole January 22-24 
Winter 
Clothing 
Clearance! 
Buy2 
Get2 
Free 
or 
30'ro off 
General 
Store 
403 Cordova Rd. West 
Santa Fe 
111 Harvard ~E 
(across from UNM) 8117 Menaol NE (across from Hoffmantown). 
Sports 
Lobos To Run in Jaycee Meet 
Paula Easley 
Sports Editor 
"They're young and coming 
natio11al class talent; they are 
somewhat outclassed at this meet, 
Three members of the UNM but will run well, considering their 
men'.s track team will participate in ages and ellperience,'' West said. 
the lOth Ann.ual Albuquerque The other Lobo in the meet is 
Jaycee Invitational Indoor Track Jeremiah Ongwae from l<enya, 
Meet at Tingley Coli$eum, who will run the 500 meters, an 
Saturday, beginning at 7:.30 p,m. event in which at one time he held 
Pete Serna, a three-time state the world record. Ongw!le holds the 
champion in the half mile [rom UNM record in the ,500 meters and 
Eldorado High School, will 600meters. 
compete in the half mile. "Ongwae has tremendous !!!lent. 
Also competing in the half mile If he is in $hape he will be un-
will be Roger Moore, a sophomore heatable," West said. 
f~om Philadelphia. ~oore was a Some big names competing in the 
)ugh school All-Amencan. . meet are Olympic gold medal 
According to Assistant Lobo winning hurdler Rod Milburn, shot 
Track Coach Jeff West, both putter Brian Oldfield, high jumper 
Moore ar.d Serna should do well in Dwight Stones, miler Suleiman 
the event. Nyambui of Tanzania, half miter 
~ )It ~; tJ])Il! .-
' . 
The first baseman tags a t!Jnner out in an intrasquad baseball 
game on Johnson Field Thursday. The team was p1eparing tor its 
first game of the season to be held in MexJco on February 3. (Photo 
by Randy Montoya) 
Famous World War II 
heros have tight 
schedules. 
We don't stock 
bi-plane ~ 
parts or 
red barron · \)> 
scarfs. 
Mike Bolt of Kenya and sprinter 
Dwayne Evens. 
Tickets for the track meet are 
available at all ticketmaster 
locations in Albuquerque and Santa 
Fe .. 
Intramural News 
This. weekend will be a busy one 
for the Intramural Program as 
registratioll for events and a 
hoedown are on the schedule. 
Friday at 4 p.m. there is a 
manag~rs-participants meeting for 
men's and women's 3 on 3 
basketbl\11. The meeting will be in 
room !54 of Johnson Gym and all 
teams are required to attend. A 
round robin tourney will determine 
finalists for both men and wom.en. 
All games will be played nellt week. 
Saturday from 9 p.m.. to 12 p.m. 
in the SUB ballroom the Intramural 
program will be sponsoring a 
Western hoedown complete with 
Western music and dancing. Door 
prizes will be given out throughout 
the-evening in addition to a barrel 
racing contest, dance contest, and 
calf roping. Photographers will be 
present. Admission is $1 for 
students and $2 for guests. 
Monday at 7:30 a.m. in 230 
Johnson Gym there will be 
registration forthe faculty and staff 
noon hour and after work aerobic 
dancing classes: It is on a first 
come, first served basis, First 
priority is given to staff and 
faculty; students will be put on a 
waiting list. Two sessions are 
available. There is a $4 fee to be 
collected at the time of registration. 
More infl)rmation on Intramural 
activites is avaiable at 277-5151_, .. 
The Lobo incorrectly identified 
Phil Hernandez as an ASUNM 
Sella.tor, He was a senator in 1979. 
But we do stock 
and much much more 
'< ,, II 
00~ Mercado 
(main level student union) 
THE connofsseaR 
Giant Rock Tapestries Assorted colors 
4 ftby 5 ft S~cial $1 
Pr1ce J49 
reg. 1599 
. .,..,. 
·.,;_.-· 
just in! 
THE conootsseaR 
Across from UN M at 
Central & University 247-4120 ------~----------~--~ 
Ceo:e:: J'!rJ<m!! H~:t~~t"S.'!)!t 
• • r -,' _., h 1 ~~"-""-~';...'"E'" .. ...,...,,.....,.. r..,. ~arr~;;J ::.e L..;Ct: ... ~s.~ ..... ~ ,.-..-..L-.~·~ """ 
a-.~-g..~'"' 'o-:.:~..:ry -~r~~-r :!!e A,t: F-c:r~ 
-~:~..; ... rr-:. X C~L:raC0 Spr'l..:..n:~s. :a~ 
~"'"~ ......... ~. : ~- ~ ... ~-:. 
ni2:h! .. He!!.~~rscn ~~:t~ !.,;t P0'~ .. :~ 
a~ ,;cc.::~=~ :...~e u:si~e g,aT.~: r.n 
the ~iJ :.~ ·::.a..:· 
! ;:,.""'""' ;.,.;_...,.'h i.:l·"·~·rer Ker..nv P~~~- d:d ~,:..,... .. ~~~~ """""" - .. -- -e 
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. . . ... . ... "'"\ suspers:cc rm;:cseo. ~:~ . .;cca\._..,. """~· 
Colscr:. Pl:ge W:!S :t:.sp.:c-:1!\i 
· ~ ... ~.,..:""" w:,~-r-+ . .-A,· het;a:u-~ v: an a..;..eL....,..._...:n __ ..,...,,._,._,1--~u .. 
adYisc= T~m B·r~r.nan: a.."'ld f-o4 
missing pract!~-
\V!thc:z: P~ge i:: :!!e tine-u~., th~­
Lobo*s c:fense: was: nc:. effet...-ti'lit: U:t 
breakil:!~ ~he· monot-ocous temQO set 
bnh~ FaZ-:ons. The first h.ali ecdt:d 
v.ith l);~t ahead z~-19. azd Cc>th 
teams n::a.C!:g seve...r;ll tn:sta..~es and 
shootir:g pocd:;. 
The Fa:.co:c.s i:ad 15 n!IDo\·ers tn 
the fi:st hal:' while. the Lobos lost 
eigh: gc'!essicns~ CQisunls: sq"Uad 
\\"aS ~u;s! ten forr 15 from the fieh;!. 
The gaze _.~oc.tfnued to be a 
..... -~ .,. -............ ,, ' .. 
>r~-.:lMk fN s,,mint\ ,,,\,lkh 111 tht' 
$~"'1"-j,lml!'. "\\f h,.hlt,, !'I•') lh<'ll 
.S..\n~.. :}.~\hi L~-\\ls~)n. ,.\\.t \ht,! n"' 
.;h>i•~. l:>~·<lll:.e· "~ '''11hlll•'l \>111 ,, 
;,~~.;\..'i'i. \\'~ l\,\j\\s\<'<1 prem \\\'\\ \HI 
r.h'i' ;~'\'11~ h:\11) ... 
-~IS f-'N'~ ,\11\111'\l~,j l•' >!1>\\ 
,t,,w 11 th~ ttmi'''· hut the 1 "''''~ 
l>.:re t'4ti~nt ~n'''ISh h' \\t'.\t tllf 
f,~,:,>ns m tl\,•ir \1\\11 S<lme. \\>\m 
g\!at<~ Phil Smith ,iribblc,\ th<- bllll 
atnk>sl f\>ur mimne• '" e>\t II{' th~ 
d~l\. 
With a n1irtm~ ;\.ntllmlf left in tht 
game Tony Pcrsi~Y mrn"'l the bRll 
o\er. Air F\w;:e th~n pw~ee'l"'1 t'" 
"ir.d tl\1,' d'''k down 1\w ''· fin;~\ 
shot. Fres!unan i\lun D11ktr&k) 
grat>be<i the reb;llm~ \>ff the miss"'1 
$h.:>: with two ~ee<.>ncts l'l!nllli!lins t('l 
finish the £ame~ 
C'oi>on said uf\~r the NilleS\, 
"We ha.d to speed \lp tost;,p.Ihe~ 
team that plays them here lms to 
play this w;ty." Air FQr~e beat 
1:::-:L \" in Coloradl) SprhlSS ~1-50 
in :mother n1ethodkal ~;une e;ulier 
in the week. 
lhgh ;\<·N~t H~thkt"\.:\lt ~\:J. th,\i 
lH~ c,·"tU\ \\,\\.S. u~in$ t,, ~'(' ~"'\~~~n~ 
U.\\ ~ d\\\ 1\\,'~l- \\dl\t_ t1.'\ pl~i_.} ~tl~it 
s~unclO t'ut \H, .. 1M.~o..i 'i\.l.,. H ~~j ~\~ 
t.'hl" ,'t.'tll\'1' 
'" nw~ i\l( ~\ \\f\\ J~~~tp:lu~ 
l.~mn\ \1. :\t\i,\ \ \:.,ls,)n.. U\\ '>!" :tt·t~ \.~, .... 
1\11\ th<' t>.1m, c.~1t tll~\ 'k~r~ k~rt 
pa\.\lU~ lt ~U\.\UU~o,l tt~itt$< t\,'t ;S'¢~ th"~.r 
slh't. 'l> 
lt \\~\S. ~\ \b\1\!t~t~t ~)~~ r..\f ~'Ul~'\! 
t\w thl!'· 1.\\\.'tc~'ts., \:""'ls\.'l\"~~ t~~.J.n\ t~­
used "' ,, ~Ol\tll'ltN rut\UIIl,S: ~->m~. 
but tht~ l:,,tl~o.'\.'n:~ f01\."\."-l th.-~o\ \\\tt -.Jf 
it"'t pt1.11. H''"'1\¢1', $ml~h h-l.~~J.ll.'\.1 
tht.' b.\lt t\~dkntl) m 1M ~-.,_.nl-! 
lmlf. <:n,\\:>lil1$ til<' \ , .. ~,>,,"' t'' ..1..!,>~~~ 
II' the t\'mp;.>. 
Th<!' nmnill$ ~ ,,l>c,s <:\~mu.ut: 
l>c;11 th\" s\N\•\k\\\!1 f;Jl,'\.>1\S o.U :Mir 
''\Ill s..\UI>~- Th" wia pt\IS t;'S'\l's. 
W ."\\.' r~NJ ;It ~.4,\Ud • .$ Q\1:!~\lJ. 
Slt.tl Die~l'l St~'t"" ~utJ Hawau im<~de ~he Pit ,,n ,1.1.111.1>1t) Jl) .m..! ~t 
ill a ·t\\ "' ~\\L\1..~ lt~.\mest .. \m.t f~: tb~ 
Ll.lh>s. Ti~J..cts ;;>i.\n be rkK~ ur in 
the SC.B start illS \\'edn~sday. 
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ABOt:T FACE! FORWARD, 
CR.:\ \VL! O.K. t admit it, l'\~ 
done a .zomciete tuma:roand abou: 
Oakland. The Ratders are for real. I 
v.ill r.e;er ma!l:e f~n af them again. 
Actually it was about mid-season 
that I jumped on the Raider 
bandwa2:on. But nothing .:an mali:e 
up fer ilie fact that 1 picked them 
fer Ehe .:eUer of the AFC-West in 
my pre-season column. · 
Bat on the b>. .ht side, I chose the 
Eagles as the ~FC champion at t~e 
s!.U'. of !he y .. ar. And 50 percentts 
as good as you'U fmd, considering 
everyone else picked the Stee!ers 
again -including me. 
At least I ha~-e groveled at the 
Oak's feet; most so-called ellperts 
still don't believe. That's why 
Philly is favored by 3. 
As for the game itself, the Eagles 
have an ad~antage playing on 
artificial turf - as they are 
acustomed to - and will be in an 
NFC stadium. 
The PhiUy defense has been more 
consistant than the Raiders, but the 
stats have been padded against 
powerhouses like the Giants 
{tv.ice}, St. Lou (twice), the Skins 
(twice) and a host of others. 
The AFC has been the dominate 
di\ision for the past five years, and 
this season was no different. The 
Raiders have been teSted much 
more than the Eagles. But on the 
other hand, you can only go 
through so many eltruns before 
tiring. The Raiders have had three 
straight playoff road games, 
whereas the Encles ha,·e h-en at 
no= foronlytwo..:Qnlest~. 
The differen.:es l :;;ee .;on1e from 
expe=ien~e. It's an old dkhe, but 
:t's true - the Raiders have been 
:here, Philly hasn't, :-:either te:ml 
has been turning the ball over in the 
pla)'l'ffs, but the e\perie~.:e fact~r 
will determine who does 1n the btg 
one. 
Back to the AFC-NFC f:l..:.tor. 
Sin.:e th.: NFL and AFt ~ombined 
leagues, only Oallas has ~!aimed 
•ictory for the Nationals 1n the 
Super Bowl. Ten of the ~~st!Z have 
gone to the Amencans: the 
Cowboys got the other two. 
The two league .:hampions h:we 
met once before, in Philly, were the 
Eagles won 10-7. Forgettpat, th~ 
Raiders fumbled on the Philly one-
yard line when they were leading. 7· 
3. the Eagles' winning score ,ame 
y.ith a coup!<: minutes left. So the 
~::.une was more or tess e~-en, if not 
in the Raiders' favor· · 
This brings up an inter~ting 
theory a 11ise Manny discovered. 
"Football is probably the ,onh' 
sport that one teaH? can d~mtn~t: 
50 throughly but st11llose. Th!llk 
about that. A team can completely 
wipe its opponent out In every stat, 
but a couple pf breaks could turn 
the outcome around. In no other 
sport can it happen. to the sruue 
del!tee as football. Well, I'm going 
a bit off the wall ~ but what the 
heck, it's the last column of tltc 
season. 
:\n'''\:W, the fa.:t th'lt the Raiders 
lost the flrst mt:eting aiso '~m:ks. h' 
their \>etiefit, as the u1.hantage s~>e:­
to the loser the nest time an>unJ. 
Stati~tics p.rove tlmt. . . . . .. 
In sun1mlug it ail up. it sMu!J ~ 
wild - don't e:"pe~t atmth.:r l~· 
point total s~ore. 
l!m let's hove that sNn\' ''~' t~ . .: 
~.:I amour stays ott th~ t1dd aud 1.1<'1 
l11 the elite -dubs. The s,;m\(' 11 
becoming :t sodru event - not •t 
sporthig. ewm. H:ll. the.re "\U h~ 
people making a b1g deal. o.f "g~UI!" 
when the)' tlo.n't even km.>l\ wh~.,·s 
pla}ing in it. 
But for the true f<ms. this ~.h\'uM 
be one of the tt\Ost e,vtul~' tlll\t~h~:~.i 
cont~st$ ill the Bowl's hist\.'tx. 
Oakland wUL jtl11i1' on t1.'P earl\: 
Philly \lill nmke it a gimte ut the 
thitd q11atter -but th~ R<tidtts "'ll 
hold out. Tht final: OAKL\i!'\U ~Q 
~ l'tm.Ao~:u•lll . .\ ;u. 
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Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Advertising 
1. Personals 
1\CCU.RA'l'E INFORMATION ABOUT 
contraception, sterilization, abortion, 
Right to Choose. 294·0171. tfn 
ANYONI!l IN'l'J!)RI!lSTI!lD IN volun. 
teerlng a Cew hours each week to staff 
UNM's student help center, call Agora, 
217-30US. Orientation Is We(ln(ls(lay, 2/4 
at 7:30p.m. Call for more lnformatlcm. 
. 2/4 
AND WHAT SORT of nonsense. is this? 
This Is the new wave In clasaified ad· 
vertislng! That's right: Now tor a 
limited tlme only, you can be the prouli 
parent of your very own cloned ad. 
!Clones · aren't just for breakfast 
anymore.) YM, you too can rj.m your 
VerY own clotH~. For more Information 
ean .. Steve Otorte, orSteve·CJone, atMI5-
12t.l. or 61il5·1212. Thank you. Thank you. 
1/23 
i\LBUQUEUQUE, ARI!l YOJJ out 
there? I have about $600 and l ne!ld to 
buy an old (preferably 67) VW 
Squateback or Wagon. It hasto .run well 
and have a good interior. I don't care 
about the mileage or thll bodY (more or 
less), lfyouhave a. (Jar that I may want 
to buy, call Josh at 294-7003 evenings 
after.seven. Thanx. 1/23 
AILI!lR WAlLER WAU..I!lR ts Rock 'n 
Roll. l/30 
ARE YOU LOOI(ING for a fraternity 
better than the rest? ~ppa. Sigma. Is 
thal fraternity. Join us at 11:30 p.m. In 
room 2300 In the SUB. 
CONTACTSU POLISHING't'l 
. SOLUTJONS'l? Casey Optical Com. 
pany. 2611·8846. trn 
CONCI!lPTIONS SOU'l'HWI!lST 
WEL(lOME back l:ipecla.l. Any three 
Jssues: $3. Any six; $IS .• Now through 
February 13. Only in :Marron Hall room 
131. 2/18 
li'IVE S'l'ATE J.URII!lD photographic 
exhibition. Students submit work from 
Jan 19-Jan 30 •. For more information, 
call 277-2667 pr come by the ASA 
Gallery. 1/23 
lffll!ll!l .MALE PUPPY. 21111·0810, after 
five. 1/28 
IF ·you•RE TALKING but no one's 
listening-call Ai!"OJ'!l, We'llllaten. Z17· 
3013. 1/28 
NOTIDNG TO DO oil sundays from 4·6 
p.m.? We're The Wltnus, . a 
college/career age choir spOnBl)red by 
Hotrma.ntown Baptist Church, and we'd 
like to have you join us. For more in· 
!ormation call the church aU92-00ilO. 
1/30 
"NED'S SUPI!lRBOWL SUNDAY. Wide-
screen t.v., hot dogs, .posole, popcorn, 
$.25. beer. This sunday at the Place, 
Ned's. 4200 Central S.E. . 1/28 
PASSPORT ANll IDENTIFICATION 
pnotmt a for $11.00!! lowest prices in 
town! Fast, pleas[rtg, near UNM. Call 
2615·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. 
NE. . tfn 
PREGNANCY Tl!lSTING & COUN· 
SEI..ING. Phone 247·9819. tfn 
PIZZA CITY SPECIAL: Two .sllces of 
cheese pizza for $1.00 with the purchase 
of a large aon drink, and this .ad. 127 
Harvard SE. 14 block south of Central. 
Ad gOod1/19•1/21!, 1/23 
THE KITCHEN SERVES studentil, 
staff and faculty, 11;30.1:00, M-F~ C011t~ 
$.150·$3.00. St. Thomas Eplileopal 
Church, 4215 University NE, acrossf~om 
Anthropology BulldlnJ. 1/30 
THE SVA HAS moved to the SUB. We 
are now located !lOUth of the Games 
Area ROOm. 24F.tn the basemellt. 1/23 
THI!l ASVNM BOOK Co-op beatil 
everyone's prices. Yes, we st!Ubtiy and 
sen bookB .. See us1n room 2151 SUB. 1/23 
TilE SV A WU..L hoill their tlrat meeting 
of the Sprlitg semester !ln 1/28/1!1, 
Wedrtesday, tn the Child care Co-op 
room (:Mesa VIsta) at8:00 p.m. . . 1/29 
UND!lRGBADVATIJi . PAINTING 
SHOW, January 1ii·February 11, 1981. 
Opening January 28, .. 1 p.m. ASA 
Gallery.11a.m.·4p.m. M-F. . . 1/23 
UNIVI!lR81TIIli8 ARE FIBST to eon. 
dltlon to conform. Second. to edllcRte. 
Kra.zynave. 1/2:! 
Wlli OO'l' DISTRIBUTORS Prel!crlntloll 
eyeglass . frames. Greenwich VIllage 
(Lennon StyJeaJ, gold, rlrnlese, $114.150, 
regular SGll.oo. Pay Lest! Optlclane.l5001 
'Menau[NE. tfn 
WELCOME 11AC'IU AN\'ON'Ili In· 
teres ted In becoming an Al:lUNM Senate 
mu!lat.ant, pl!!a.iie contact Robert Lynch 
at 211~01187. 1/23 
WAIU!:R Jt()()K AND roll every ni)Jht 
through January 3lat at ,Fi'lar'al!iast: 
Located a:t Wyomlnga.nd the Freeway. 
1/:10 
WAU,JilR AT F.RlAR'S. lllaat. Rock 'n 
roll. · . 1/M 
~. LGst&Found 
FOUND~ ()Jlti!l lti'JD glove: 1/21 nMr 
tho PI!YcholokY Bulldbtg. tdentlfy and 
lllnlmtlt131 Marron Hall. 1/29 
J!'()VND: GRAY TIGER litrlp(ld female 
cat about six months old, Yellow eyelf, 
f.n Unlveretty;Centrul rtrelt, 242-11086. 
·~~~~=<C·=~OF · · . . . . 1/29 
REWARD: BllOWN J-J!lATilEU glove 
near SUB. Blll. 256-1079. · 1/2::1 
UEWARDI BLUE BACKPACK stolen 
from racquetb~ll courts. Keep mPney, 
Need contents. 243-4430. 1/23 
3. Services 
CLASSICAL GillTAR INSTRUOTJON 
242-8930, 842-6229. 1/23 
CJ-ASSIOAL GUITAR LESSONS. 
R.en.!Usaa,nce to }4qqern, begtnners to 
advanc!ld. 26P·.33l6. · .tfn 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. l!lNGLISH 
MA. editor, published writer, .mM 
mxecutlve. 266.91:;00, 1/26 
l!lNGLISH TUTORING-WRITING 
oroblems. Stave Fo.x. 2615-86711, · 2/3 
GUITAR LESSONS INSTR,UC'I'IONS In 
Albuquerque since 1966. Two locations, 
D~nPowl!ng. 266·1476. 1/23 
GUITAR Ll!lSSONS: ALL styles, 
Marc' ll Guitar Studio. 265.3315. · .tfn 
PROFl!)SSIONAL TYPIST. THESI!lS, 
papers, tecbn!pal, etc, ffiM Selectric. 
299-1355. 2/27 
QA. TYPING SERVICE: A complete 
typing and editorlalsYstem. Technical, 
general, legal, medical, sc)lolastlc, 
Charts & ta"bles. M5-2125. tfn 
ROCK GUITAR LESSONS.. Basic, 
heav:y metaL, fusion; jazz. Beginners to 
advanced, 265·3315. tfn 
TYPIST-TEIU'I PAPI!lRS, resumes. 
n~~~ V30 
THE ASUNl\IUOOK co-op has lots of 
J!lngllsh 101, Geology 101, Chemistry, 
Business, etc .. books for sale. You cari't 
beat our price. Room 251, SUB. 1/23 
WANTED: SPECIAL PERSON to care 
for no.rth valley Infant. M·F, part.tlme 
or full· time. 2.43·5368. 1/23 
4. Housing 
-OORRALiliS llNFVRNIBHED STUJ)IO, 
sized adobe with kiva fireplace, brick 
floor, vigas. Suitable for one person. 
MUes of ditch to walk or jog. Want to do 
some work for part rent. Call 898·6002 
after.5:00 p.m. or weekends. 2/4 
l!lXCLUSIVI!l ONI!l Bl!lDROOM. 
Utilities paid, furnished, laUndry, 
security, Walk to . TVI/UNM. 
$235.00/month. 843-6352. 344-6023. 1/23 
l!lFFICIENCY APARTMI!lNT, HALF 
block from UNM. 808-0921. 1/28 
FURNISIII!lD Bl!lDROOM AND ef. 
flclency apartment~. '1311~$1150. 
Utilltle~ paid ex:cept electricity, No 
children, pets. 1410 Central SE. See 
Manager, Apt.14.after4 pm. 1/29 
FURNISHI!lD ONE BEDllOOM 
apartment, free utli1Ues, pool, .lounge 
and laundry, close to buses. and shop • 
ping., HJlltop House Apartments, 5700 
Copper NE, 268·31150, $245-$2611/month. 
1/28 
FEMALE NON·SMOKER, share two 
bedroom house close to UNM. 268·6826, 
1128 
HOUSE FOB RENT. Three bedroom 
utmtles paid. Two. blocks away from 
tJNM, corner Yale and. Le.ad S.E. 831· 
0936, after8:00p.m. 1/28 
HOVS.ElWATE . NEEDED •.. · WOMAN 
undergraduate .seeks easy going young 
woman to share two bedroom apart.. 
ment and e)Cpenses near UNM. Call 888· 
61i02afterl5:00 p.m. orWeekends. 1/28 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: UN· 
FURNJSHI!lD and tumlshed efficiency., 
one bedroom and two bedroom apart-
ments. Also, elegant trl-levelleaae wlth 
an ilptlon to purchlllie four bedrooms. 
Call Casco Realty, 265·379i: eventnga •. 
883·8234, 344-308t. • . 1/29 
KACHINA HOUSE, TWO blocks UNM. 
Deluxe fUrnished one bedroom tWin or 
double beds. $230, tncludes Utilities. 301 
Harvard S.E. 2/21 
LOOKiNG FOR ONE or two non· 
smoking roommates to share three 
bedroom housew/fireplace In N.E. 821• 
t189s.ftere p.m. . · .1/27 
MALE HOU.SI!lMATE FOR N.l!l, 
heights house, FulTilShed. $11)()/month. 
294·0111. 1/26 
Nl!ll!lD JU)()MMATE TO live in nice 
three bedroom townhouse. Ten mlnUUill 
from UNM. S90/rnonth. 838-711r7. 1/21l· 
NON•SMOKER WANTED to . 11hare 
home twelve 110uthwest of UNM. Hor· 
ses, pets o.k. S125 month, 1/2 utllftf.e~J. 
877-4417. 1/Z# 
ONE BEDB()(). UJoil!'UR.NlHHED 
apartment. two bloelul from mm. 
$170/mortth, SlOO d.a.m~e. de¢11ft, lio 
petil. 299-7~1 dayll, .a~·flf'.tD ewmlrw..if 
and weekends.. 1/27 
ROOMMATE WANTED 1'0 llharf. 
MtJBe, Nice N.E!, helf(htil lf.leaUOII. fl'or 
mare Information calfEd, Z/~77A.. 1/23 
JU)()MMATE NEEDI.:Dr . FEMAU} 
l'lOMimoking, •$1!0 monthly, .21'~41183, 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1/'JI. 
ROOMMAtE WANTED f'O:n Spring< 
eetnester~ Share hou"e neat UNM. 2flrl· 
Be9htter6:00p.m, 1/21l 
IWOMMATI!lNEEDED, MALE. $120.00 
monthly. 242>33119. 1/20 
IWOMMATI:l NlliEDED: 811ARE large 
two bedroom hou!ll\, furnished, 
washet/dryet, all utilities lriCluded. 
$160. 29fl.1427. 1/23 
SEARCHI~G FOR HOUS.ING'l 
Realdertce lui.llll llri1 Yotil' answer for 
maxlnu.im convenience to camJ)u!l plus 
comlort and economy ln housing alld 
food eervtce. Space Is avallabh! for 
Spring semeater, bUt apply earlY! 
Where can I get? 
e Mercado 
(Main level of SUB) 
lnqulre, La Posa(llf 201, weekdt1-Ys a4, 
or call277 ·2606, 1/23 
SUPI!lR SPACIOUS. SPOTLESS tWo 
bedroom apartment. Fireplace, 9ft. 
closets,. excellent furnlllllinga, insulated 
for qutetness. $300, utllltles pal(!. No 
pets, children, UNM area.. 842-0925; tfn 
S~PDI!lNT UELP WITH two school age 
children (some cooking) in exchange 
for attrac::tive basement apartment with 
fireplace near UNM, And "board. 
References required. Ca11.2155·26315. 1/26 
SHARE TWO BEDROOM apartment on 
Vassar. $12Q,OO/ut111tles included. Call 
255·6664 after 4 p.m. 1/29 
THE CITADI!lL·SUPE:nB location near UNM & downtown. Bus service every so 
minutes. 1 bedroom or .efficiency, from 
$2015. All utilities pe,ld. Deluxe kitchen 
W,lth dishw!J.sher & dispol!al, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room & 
laundry~ .1\dult complex, no p(lts, 15.20 
University NE. 243·2494. tfn 
TWO BEJ)UOOM ,4.PARTMI!lN'l', ¥.a 
block from uNM. 898-0921. 1/23 
TWO. BEDROOM IIOUSE.. laundry 
facUlties. 301 Hermosa N,E., $335.00 
pJu$ gas and .electric. 821·0829, 291!·1419. 
. 1/26 
TWO BEDR,OOM FUUNISBED 
apartment, Gibson/Carlisle area. Need 
roommate. Rent $112. Deposlt $100, 
Del:lbi, 268-2505; 1:00-1:30, 3:30-4;00 
p.m. Monday-Friday. . 1/37 
W ANTI!lD: Fl!lMA:LE . ROOMl\lATI!l, 
Sha.re modern, two bedroom furnished 
apartment. Lomas/Loulslanna •. $145, ¥.a 
electric, AvaUe.ble2/1/81. Lori. 766.-77.\!4, 
266·7022. 1/23 
5. ForSale 
BICYCLE . FOB SAL.I!l: Panasonic 
model DX2000. Jnx:qellent condition, 
added goodies. Large frame.. $200.00 or 
best offer. PhOne 255·7730. l/23 
CAR FO:n SALI!l. 277·2121. 1/26 
D:nAWING TABLI!l, BICYCLE engine, 
kayak, cano-e, 242:5192, 243·0240.- 1723-
FOUR LOl'S OFF Main St. Paved, 
sidewalks, uttllties. Belen, New:Me){ico .• 
243·5776. 1/28 
UP·S11!l, E~CELLENT CON.IJJTION. 
296'1366 after 5 p.m. 1/30 
IBM SELI!lCTRlC 1550, neWly con-
ditioned by mM, Phone 883·36.26 or 
evenings, 294·0085. 1/23 
INTERI!;STI!lD . BUYEIU 
ONLY-selling conventionally or with 
substantial doWn, a three be(lroom 
home, 1 3/4 bath, garage, ap-
prox.lmately 115 blocks from University. 
Quiet area, pric(ld right. Call Jerry 
Heitzman, 21'16·7197 or Roland Williams 
Realty, 883•0245. Elxcluslve listing, 1/28 
MALI!l COOKATIIJiL, YEAB and a half! 
$45.00. Zebra finches, pair: $115.00. 1/28 
OLYMPIA .PORTABLE .MANUAL 
typewriter in very good condition. Call 
for Marc at277·156116 or 277·2326, $170. 
1/23 
PIMENTEL CONCERT CLASSICAL 
electrtc guitar. 242•8930. 1/23 
PHOTOOBAPHERS-A TERRIFIC 
buy. Beseler Topcon Di 3rlmm 
automatic camera wlth stand.a"', wide 
angle and telephoto lensell and 
Honeywell flash bracket attachment. 
$17rl.OO. Phone2M-2087. 1/29 
'SKATE CITY B!lNTAL sale. $211-.411. 
2M•t338. Mornlnrstde at Central. 1/28 
TIDR'l'l' PORTABLE TV'S tBUO and 
up 441 Wyomtng NE. 2M-~8'1. 2119·3215, 
2/26 
VOLVO STATION WAGON 122-S. Low 
mileage. Four speed. S19!10.oo. Trade. 
:U7-9088. 2/rl 
WATI!lBBiliD: FftAMil, MATI'RESS, 
liner, heater, !125.00. 2118·1823. 1/28 
8. Employment 
CLtJB MEDITERRANEAN, SAlLING 
expeditions! Needed: Snorts Instruc-
tors, ()fflce J)el'l!onnel, Councelo.rs. 
Europe, Cll,rrlbean,. Worldwide! 
summer Career. Send S5.915 pltlll $1.00 
hand!lng . for appllcatlo!'l, . openings, 
guide to . Gru!Reworld 60129, 
sacramento, CA lill860. 1/30 
DOORMAN NEEDI!JD, APPLY at 
Ned's, ~200 central g,J!). Must be 21 
yeai"IJ old. 1/26 
Fl;Y 'l'Jri!J WORI..D'S most advan.ced 
afrcr~J.ft. .All majors considered. salary 
up w &21,000 In to"r years. Minimum 2.rl 
OPA. Must nave l3SiBA before training 
be~na. 'May apply as earlY as 
1'/JV!tOmor~ year, Up to age 29, 
Applfclirtttl mu11t want. excitement and 
tra. vel. Contact; ~~01 Central A venue, 
AlblJQ!JerrMs. N.M:. 87108. call (ri!:lll) 786~ 
2UI'i. . 1/28 
NJ.:EJ) A8T STUDENT caJ)able at 
ltJ.ndscape . renderings be glllnlng 
ll'ebtUIJ.ry, U8·t;847 after 7pm. Mike 
llcintyre. 1/30 
NI!}E.DED: ONE QUALIFIED 
work/study pereon to .. work as . a 
bookkeeJ)er/accOUiltant for SUIJ 
Enterta.tnrnent. . Hours. Jlegottatile 
between moo 11.m .. and t:OO p.m. 
Requires inlfllmum Of three. hours ot 
accountlng, 115•20 hours/Week .. Contact 
Clarellee Montoya., sOBUiliOn, 277·2828. 
1/29 
OVI!lRSiliAS JOBS-SUMMER . YMr 
roond. Europe, s. America, Australia, 
Asia. All field!!, 4M0.$1200. monthly .• 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write: 1JC Box 
112·NM1 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625• . 2/16 
PART TIME JOB, graduate studentlf 
only, Aftllrnoons and ~ventngs, :Must be 
Main leva I of SUB 
8. Miscellaneous 
able to work Frid!I.Y and Saturday 
nights. Must be ;!1 years old, Apply in 
per~on; no phone calls Please. Save way 
Liquor Storl!s, a.t .5704 Lomas N •. E, 5516 
MenauiN.E. 2/6 
PART TIME. B.t\BY aittlng and l91ght 
house keeping, UNM area, $2 per hour. 
255,6291 after'5: 30. 1/26 
SALI!lS, <JLI!lUICAL POSI.TJON: part 
time, f)e~lble )lours, half mile from. 
UNM. 256-0000. 1/26 
SITTEU NEI!lDI!lD TO pfck up five year 
old. girl from Manzanita Center (on 
campus) at 2: oo p.m. and be mth her 
untU 5:(10 p.,m., five days per W!Jek, :Fee 
negotiable .• Call Mary at 268·5880 or 293. 
5072. 1/29 
ATTENTION. FlJTU.RE SCIEN'l'ISTS: 
Research assistants needed for s,nimal 
.behavior laboratory .. :marn upper· 
divlslqn course. crE!dit. Contact Samuel 
Charlton !lt ti:Je PI!Ychology Building 
room 181Gor ca11277:4349, 277.3439. ·1/2S 
'ROCK/COUNTUY BAN· 
n~"Landslide" J!oW fl.V!J.llable to Play 
at parties, funli raisers, weddings, etc, 
Call Gerrl, 255-9349 orPe"bJ, 296.·1667. 
7. Travel 
$50 OFF Any Car! 
With This Ad 
1967 International Scout 4x4 4 cyl 3 spd ••• $88aoo 
1967 VW Bug • • . . . • . • • • . • . • • • • . • • . • . • • s1288°0 
- 1972Datsun2drautomatic :: .. ~. ~ ••••.• sf38aoo 
1969 Corolla 4 dr automatic 61,000 miles . S1388°0 
1974 Plymouth Valiant 4 dr 6 cyl automatic s1488oo 
1973 International Scout 4 spd ....•.•.•• s1588oo 
1967 Chevrolet Belair 4dr V8 automatic •• s2088°0 
1975 Toyota Corolla 2 dr 5 spd radio heater s22aaoo 
1977 Toyota Corolla 4dr 5 spd ••.•••••••. s31aaoo 
1978 Dat$un B2102 dr •••••.••••.•••.•.• s35aaoo 
.1977 VW Rabbit 4 spd •••••••••••••.• ., • • s39aaoo 
1979 MG Midget 4 spd Convertable •.•... s428800 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1Grovel 
6 Equal: Pref. 
10 Old clothes 
1.40cean ~ 
15 Black: Poet. 
16 Mr. Ludwig 
17 Star: Pref. 
18 Range 
20Through 
50 Menu 
-51 Rearmost 
52 Male animal 
.55 Below 
UNITEO Feature Syndicate 
· Ttiel!day's Puzzle Solved 
21 Ruction 
2350ught 
morays 
24 01 birds 
26 Perceivers 
28 Kind of case 
30 Sebastian 
-58 Breathing 
60 Performs 
611ncite 
62 Wallet !terns 
63 Spanish art-
ist 
64 Scottish loch 
65 Perfect 
places 
DOWN 
1 Sudden blow 
2 lev.itate 
3 Delights 
4 Always: Poet F.-E:-E-F. 
31 Early Peruvi· 5 Gains 
ans ,, 6 Not 27 Short for 
32 California city 7"1t's - ~!" Scrooge 
36 Riviera sea• 8 Kangaroo 28 Contended 
son 9 Blacken 29 Oppos~d 
37 Disk 10 Tries again 30 Mentions 
38 Kind of cup 11 Soap plant 32 Hurried 
39 Supplanted 12 Donor . 33 Counterfeit 
42 large nail 13 Winter vehi· 34 Nobleman 
44 Functions eles 35 Gtmnan river 
45 Ankle covet 19 Title 37 White 
46 Got a news 22 Skate 40 Complain 
beat 25 By .. 41 Jogger 
49 Godsend 26 Salvaged 42 - -, N. 
Mexico 
43 Brooch 
45 Fuel 
46 Dashes 
47 Indian boat 
48 Decree 
49Spouses 
51 Felfstrees 
53 Range part 
54 Clutter 
56 Enjoyment 
57 Galena, e.g. 
59 cover 
1/30 
